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Repairer of Surgeons' and 'Dentists' Instruments Working Along
Way Kit of Tools Carried on Trailer.

'Language Curriculum IS BT ADDISON BENNETT, Montana. They are on their way
t-RO-M Corpus Cnristi, Tex., ar- - to Oakland, Cal., for the winter.

Greatly Extended. H rived Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Green S. traded his Oakland car, vintage
of 1920, for a brand new Nash, at awith their twin daughters, Broadway shop.Madge and Emma,1 age- 12 years. lonevrMr. Green haa made two trips acroes From Pasadena, Cal.. arrived

the country, from coast to coast, R. Miller and party, consisting of
FACULTY NUMBERS 52 and is now finishing up the third, William A. Marshall, Miss A. Hugh

and each trip lasting about a year. and Miss J. Calloway. They left
He works as he travels, being a re- - home August 1, and have been up to then told about her--and Emma Broach "Magic.n&irer of sure-eon'- and dentists in Vancouver, a. u. They are now me
struments, and carrying his own kit homeward bound.

TTnlversity of Oregon to Start of tools on a d) trailer. Purse Filler"--a-n ideal to earn extra moneyCalifor-
nia,

wayFrom here he goes down to Other pilgrims looking for a new
First Term of Ixcal Con-- v and eventually bac to his home are Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Meyers.

Texas home, but only for a short They are from Denver, Col., but each week without having to step out of the house.struct ion October 2. visit. He is tied and bound, to may decide to remain in Portland.the trail. He has been a grocer.

STUDENTS ON PROBATION OW we were going to manFrom my old Kansas home.
Garden City. Kans- - arrive two H age was worrying me al-

most sick.
women, being their own. auto me-
chanics and' their own drivers and
caretakers. They are sisters, and
their names are Miss LUMe Faldta

fifty-on- e Men at Corvallis Are

Eighty-thre- e courses, the largest
Dumber ever scheduled in Portland
by the University of Oregon, will
be offered at the extension center
during: the coming year. The
faculty will number 62, 10 more
than were on last year's instruc-
tional staff.

The work of the first term begins

and Mrs. Mollie de Armont. They
left home about nine weeks ago.

Penalized for low Status.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Sept. 23. (Spe-
cial.) Fifty-on- e students are on

eomine- - via Colorado Springs, Den
ver, Cheyenne, Yellowstone park,
British Columbia, Seattle and then
here. The women are out on a trip probation through low grades for

last term, announced the registrar'sOctober 2 and registrations will be
accepted at the Portland extension for a year, and will remain much

of the coming winter in California.center office, 652 courthouse, from In talking to them about Gardennow until the second week of next City they told me the place hadl be-
tween 4000 and 6000 inhabitants.

office today. These students fell
below 70 in their term's average,
and are prohibited from becoming
candidates for office in the student
body, class, or any other student
organization, nor may they repre

month. With few exceptions,
classes will be held evenings in the
Lincoln high school. Market and How have the mighty fallen! I can

remember when 38 ye-ar- ago we
used to claim a population of fromPark streets. sent the college or any college or-

ganization in any capacity.A number of departures looking

My First Check.

The first week just sitting
down at the machine whenever I
had nothing else to do I knit four
dozen pairs. A few days later I
received my. first check and how
happy and proud I was. Since then
the postman has brought me doz-

ens of such checks many of them
for much larger amounts, but none
has ever given me such a thrill as
that first one did for it meant
that at last I had found a way to
keep my pocketbook filled instead
of empty a way to end all the old
skimping and worrying and doing
without.

Operating the Home Profit Knit-

ter looked so easy that Everet
who at first sort of pooh-poohe- d

the whole idea got interested and
tried his hand. Now, many an
evening he fills his pipe and sits

30,000 to 50,000 that is we were to
have that many people at the turn The scholarship committee is par
of the century! Nearly all of the

toward more comprehensive work
In a number of the schools of the
Portland center will be noted this
year, one of the most important of

old-tim- ers I asked about are dead.
ticularly determined that all stu-
dents having a weighted average
below 70 shall be posted at mid-
term. Erring students then may

except George Inge.
which Is the Inauguration of
three-yea- r programme of work by have the second half, of the term toDr. and Mrs. J. G. Miller, with

their son Roscoe, aged 18, and alsonumber of departments. Three- - make up the work, .
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programmes have been estab Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Leiner are
lished in art, accounting, advertisA!ngf Americanization and public Construction Surveys Made.

WHITE SALMON, Wash.. Sept. 23.
speaking. When the student sue

camp. Dr. Miller belongs to the
chiropractor sect or denomination or
creed, while Mr. Leiner is, or has
been, the proprietor of a furniture
store. The party is still at the
camp, but they are tarrying while

cessfully completes the three-ye- ar

course, he will receive a special (Special.) Surveyors and contrac
certificate from the University of

I hadn't had anything new for
so long that I was getting ashamed
to go anywhere. And I wanted
things for the heuse new cur-
tains and a long list of other
items.

Everet's teeth needed attention.
So did mine. And there were
some bills six months overdue. "

But where was the money to
come from?

We were paying for a home.
That and the butcher's and gro-
cer's bills and other necessary ex-

penses took every cent almost as
fast as Everet could earn it. No
matter how we skimped and
squeezed and went without, there
was never anything left over.

I Couldn't Neglect My Home

"If I could only earn some ex-

tra money !" I kept thinking. But
it seemed like wishing for the pot
of gold at the end of the rainbow.

Nearly every day I had my
work all done by one or two o'clock
or a little after. Often I was all
through by ten or eleven in the
morning. It seemed a shame to
let all that spare time go to waste
when I needed money so badly.

But what could I do?

they make a visit to a brother of
tors have been going over the North
Bank highway route, between Un-
derwood and Lyle, this week, pre-
paratory to putting in bids for con

Oregon.
Iianstiagre Courses Added. the latter, who lives on Portland

The normal minimum requirement boulevard, near the camp grounds.
The name of the Portland Leiner is struction work. Bids will be opened

for each year of such a programme October 3.Charles Leiner, a Portland businessIs four classes each week, normally
two full evenings, and in courses of
the laboratory type at least twice

man. The party, after finishing
their visit with Charles and his
family, will get down to Stanford
university in time to have Roscoethis amount.

"The endeavor of the Portland at the opening of the University,
October 9, and then, they will gocenter Is to encourage the student

to continue his studies over a period
of time sufficient Tor a more ade down about Los Angeles and remain

for the winter. Dr. and Mrs. Miller Popularquate mastery of the subjects he
pursues than is possible in one year
of part-tim- e study," said Director

have traveled by auto from coast
to coast three times, and seem to PriceKilpatrick. like it well enough to try it again
next year.The American citizen course will

be offered by Robert H. Down, head ElectricalPaulsboro, N. J., is represented at

down at the Knitter ana Knus
two or three or a half-doze- n

pairs of hose before going to
bed says he would rather do
it than read.

I No Longer Have to Do
Without

Before tong I had all the
back bills paid up and enough
money to blossom out in
new clothes. Also for the first
time in my life I now have a lit-

tle money in the bank all my
own. And the amount is stead- -

the camp by A. Cochrane, an elec-
trical engineer, and a mill worker. AppliancesHarold Bougher, who Is accom-
panied by Mrs. Bougher and three
children, Lewis, age 8; Bettie, 3; All Guaranteed

One Yearand Harold Jr., 10 months; also an
iother passenger, Clara Cropper, a vi- -

sister of Mrs. Bougher. This party
has been out seven weeks. From

MRS. HELENE HIMBERG,
261 Wyckoff Street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.here they go to Los Angeles and
then back to their Jersey home. t "

Two auto mechanics, J. F. Coulter liy growing larger eatiiuiui.
Tt's rpflllv surnrising what a difference

and Vic Nemens, have left their
home at Bismarck, N. D.,. and are I Was All Ears.

a little extra money can make. Morehurrying their trip to Los Angeles,
where they expect to make their
new home. Not to get away from
North Dakota. Oh, dear, no. That
state is all right; the whole trouble
lies with the people!

Another home seeker, who will

"Really, Helene," she answered, I have . than once j have earned enough in a
bought so many things m the last few .

le week tQ folra nicc new tircsR.
months that I know people must think The biggest check I ever received in all
some rich relative has left us all his 1Jfe came one week whCn Everet
money. But it's even better than that. I neLe(j me every evening. Everet said
call it my 'Magic Purse Filler.'" . lag ni ht maybe we would be better off

"Helene." she went on. "I ve found the . , v;a ink n nnint.nr .ind

seek no farther, is .Walter Pronel, ELECTRIC
STOVEBABY

of the history department of Frank-
lin high school. This will mark
the beginning of the work in the
three-ye- ar study of Americaniza-
tion.

Courses In languages will . be
added to the curriculum this year,
greatly emphasizing language study
at the Portland center. Courses
have been added in German, Greek,
Hehrew, Russian, Swedish and
Danish - Norwegian. The Greek
courses Include elementary Greek,
the Anabasis of Xenophon and the
Greek New Testament and Helenis-ti- c

Greek. The course in elemen-
tary Hebrew is designed to give a
thorough foundation in the rudi-
ments of the language.

Practical Use Is Object.
Besides the elementary courses in

these languages, there will be of-
fered literary courses in Russian,
Swedish, and Danish - Norwegian.
The earns Is true of work offered in
German. The usual courses in
French, Italian and Spanish have
been' scheduled.

All language courses will be
taught with a view to their prac-
tical use. Foreign trade students,
for example, are urged to specialize
in a language.

The extension division will offer
courses for the Portland center of
American Institute of Banking, and
between 235 and 240 persons are
expected to register in this. work.
Courses are scheduled in account-
ing, banking, business law, political
economy and public speaking.
Business courses generally are
strengthened this year.

Last year more than 2000 stu-
dents, were enrolled in extension
work. The year consists of the
fall, winter and spring terms and
the summer session. Of the 2000
total, 400 grade and high school
teachers, supervisors and principals
enrolled.

who comes, with Mrs. Pronel from
Toledo, O., where he was employed

$55by the Edison company. They have
not as yet secured a house, but hope
to without delay.

Size; 5V inches1
square, 5 inches

' , mm IX lie VVC1C I.U VLtlW l"0 J Inign; ail nickel
plated, 400 watts.

Baby" because of its mpai wav to earn niuxiev at iiumc m rivp all his time to knitting hose andCalled.

A retired furniture dealer .from small size. Element being soCleveland, O., Albert Sundberg, who compact makes possible the at that" perhaps there's more truth in hi3 jis accompanied by Mrs. Sundbsrg, quickest heating device on the
market, 10c extra, parcel post.arrived Siunday at the camp. They

.spare time. It's so easy and interesting
that it doesn't seem like work at all."

I was all ears maybe Emma's "Magic
Purse Filler" would solve my troubles,

visited friends in the Dakotas and remark tnan ne realized.
MRS. HELENE HIMBERG,
261 Wyckoff St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

I couldn't neglect the meals or
the housework so a place' in a
store or office, or any other work requir-
ing regular hours was out of the question.
Except for plain mending, I couldn't sew.
I knew I was not cut out for canvassing
or selling and, besides, I was too sensi-
tive about what the neighbors would say
to try anything so public. Rack my brain
as I would, there seemed nothing else left.

Emma Had a Lot of New Things.
One afternoon last Spring, when I was

feeling blue and discouraged, Emma
Broach came over. We had been friends
since our school days. But we now lived
so far apart that it was often a long time
between visits.

Of course I was glad to see her. But I
must confess that ina way ,she made me
feel more blue and discouraged than ever.
From head to heels everything she had
on was new she looked as if she had
just stepped out of a fashion plate. I
couldn't help envying her.

When she mentioned a little trip she
had taken the week before, and some new
furniture she had just ordered for her
living room, my envy doubled. I knew
her husband didn't make any more than
Everet. I wondered how she did it.
Finally I blurted right out and asked her.

too. KdTV Th abnve is an actual experience. it "rv T,,,T ,,lo vrl hncn hoc related by Mrs. HtmberK to. one of ourrr'rf'nttiv.i't. 1UU XV11UW 11UW uujjiuoi vyuui uusv "" an(1 ts printed here practically In nor own w or. is. -

become," she continyed, "even in Summer H';lcr,d-8tatemen- t a" to ,he "r"
(itchen Heaters

TWO-BURNE- R

ELECTRIC STOVE
Special Price. Q c

Parcel Post 85c . 3 0
Extra. a 1 "TA Inches wide. 18

Inches longr, inchea high.
Separate control for each burn-
er, with 6-- cord, plug
that fits any ordinary lamp
pocket. Blue steel aluminum
finish.

For Your Gas or
Electric Range

It's Helping Hundreds of Others.
All over America the Home Profit Knitter i3

helping girls and women (and men, too) turn'
their spare time into money helping people get
out of debt helping them pay for homes help-

ing them dress better helping them buy new-furnitur-
e

and pianos and phonographs helping
them provide for trips and vacations and other

for golf, tennis and other sports. And
in Winter everybody wants them. That's
the secret of all my new things I earn
them by knitting hose."

"Oh, no !" Emma exclaimed, in answer
to my question. "Not by hand. I knit
them on a wonderful little hand knitting
machine mv 'Made Purse Filler.' IThe same 9 inches

wide 18 inches Ions;,

HOTELS BEING SURVEYED

EARIiY PREPARATIONS MADE
FOR DOKKIE CONVENTION.

pleasures helping inem o lay up money uj6". Irenes nipn.
Parcel Post. 25c can knit a pair in so short a time. And I sen(j their boys and girls to college helpingExtra.

them build bank accounts helping them buyget fine pay for every pair I make."

'J
BE. -

Committee Seeks to Provide Hous-

ing Facilities for Visitors
Coming Here Next Year.

cars helping them get more comlort more en-

joyment and more self-respe-ct out of life.
Knitting socks on the Home Profit Knitter i

easy, rapid, profitable and pleasant. You can
also knit sweaters, golf stockings, ladies' stock-

ings or children's stockings, and many other
articles. All you have to do is to follow the
simple instructions.

You can send all your work to the Home Prof--- it

Hosiery Company and get good pay for it
all on a guaranteed basis or you can buy your
yarn and sell the finished work direct to friends
and neighbors and local stores just as you
choose. Either way you can earn an extra $3 to
$15 (some do even better) every week the year
round the amount depending on how much
time you give to the work.

Emma Tells the Way

"But who pays you?" I asked. "And
how did you get started?"

"There is a concern in Rochester, New
York," Emma answered, "that wants all
the home-kn- it hose it can get to supply
to stores. You know how nearly every-
body thinks genuine home-:kni- t goods are
so much better than the factory kind.
It's the Home Profit Hosiery Company.
You get the knitter from them. They

HEATER

A survey of hotels and lodging
houses is being made by a commit-
tee of the Dramatic Order Knights
of Khorassan to provide housing
facilities for visitors who will De
in Portland when the international
convention of this order meets next
August.

The committee Is headed by Milton
R. Klepper, and in addition has the
following "Dokkies" on the list: W.
S. Hurst, L. J. Bergman, W. C
Haldeman, Charles J. Roswell and
John Q. Erickson.

The committee is following in a
general way the hotel and accom-
modations plan that was utilized
by the Shriners in 1920. The co-
operation of all of the hotels, large
and small, as well as of lodgina;
houses, ia being sought so that all
information required as to the num-
ber of rooms available, the price of
such rooms and similar information

$W A C IS in. wide. 8 !n.D deep, 13 in. hljh.
Jr Made of oxidizedcopper exceptional-

ly attractive. Looks like burn-
ing; log when lighted. The ad-vantage of these heaters isthat, you get an even radiationot heat. The heat Is "NOT"
reflected on one spot as in
other makes.

A further advantage over
other electrio heaters is our
"guarantee" that this special
designed heater will not con-
sume more than Sc per hour
for electricity.

Parcel Post, SOo Extra.

If your regular income is not enough it there"
Lang Kitchen Heaters are made
witE water coils and return flues.
The heat has to circulate down
under the ash pan and up the back.
The best Heater on the market.
Made with nickel trimmings and

n
show you how to use-i- t to knit are things you want or need why not at least

write to the Home Profit Hosiery Company andother articles.hose, sweaters and many ful information ? Through their simple and
They also furnish free yarn It doesn t rruaranteed plan you can easily bring an end to
cost you a penny. You do the knitting your worries about money anH w ithout having
entirely at your own convenience sit to step out of the house. Use this coupon. Do

down at the machine just whenever you itmnee of hun
dreds of dollars t0a year J0U- -

feel like it. Then, as fast as you finish

plain, on adjustable legs.- -

can be obtained.
F, S. LANG MFG.' CO.

-- 191 Fourth, near Yamhill

After this survey has been made
the committee will send question-
naires to all temples to learn the
exact number of rooms that will
be required by each. These ques-
tionnaires will be returned to the
committee by March 1, 1923, when
contracts will be made with the

a dozen or more pairs you send them to JJATnia Prnf.f HaqiWv fn fnr
the Home Profit Hosiery Company and .HOSiery CO.,

Dept. 90I-A- 872 Hudson Ave.various hotels. -

Rochester New- -- - -- - -- - - Yerk--TOASTER,
they send you a check. It s the easiest
way to earn extra money I have ever
heard of."

If Emma could do it why couldn't I?
Size: 5 in. wide. 8 1 A
in. lone, S in. hifrh. JF "

roi pox
she had a booklet with her that told all r n
about the plan. I eagerly read every

All nickel plate, 400 z

wat ts. in . addition
to being a toaster may also be
uaed to keep food warm at
practically no current con-
sumption. Equipped with No.
16 asbestos covered heater cord,
and two-pie- Hubbel plug.

Parcel Post, 10c Extra.
Guaranteed to give full sat-

isfaction or money refunded.

I

Automatic
Refrigeration
Capacity machines, 200 lbs., 50Olh., 1000 lbs, ZOOO lbsi, 3000 lbs.

These machines excel any ma-
chine manufactured in workman-
ship, economy of operation and
service rendered.Require no attention. No belts.
No visible flywheel. No fouling
of gas. Occupy very small space.
Perfect automatic oontrol.
Particularly adapted for home,

meat markets, etc.
Consultation free.

Bell Ice Machine and
Refrigerator Co.

63 East 8th St., Near Oak
PORTIiASTO, OREGON

Phone Kaat 8072.

HOME PROFIT IIOMKIIY CO, IC.
IX-p- . No. WM-A- II. i73 IfuiUon Ave.,

Kocliester, New lurk.
Send me full Information about tnaklna; rn"ny

at home in my spa-- e time with the Homo Tirit
Knitter. I am encjosintf 1 cents poxtaKc to cover
cost of mailing-- and 1 understand thai I am not
obligated in any way.

APPLE HARVEST TO OPEN

Hood River Growers Will Begin
Gathering Crop This Week.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Sept. 23.
(Special.) The Hood R'ver valley
apple harvest will be in full swing
by the middle of the coming week.
Numerous growers in the lower val-
ley began harvesting their New-tow-

yesterday, and the picking of
all varieties will be under way Mon-
day. Weather conditions are ideal
for maturing of apples. Cold nights
and brilliantly sunsh'ny days pre-
vail.

While there has been a tendency
recently to boost crop estimates for
the season, many growers and ship-
pers having"- - placed the year's yield
close to S000 carloads and in excess
of that of last year.

Make remittances or address
inquiries to

THE HOME PROFIT KNITTER the machine
that Mrs. Broach calls her "Magic Purse Filler"
comes to you fully tested and its few adjustments
perfectly made. The new model shown here con-
tains many features and improvements never before
seen in any home knitting machine. We
that after a little practice you can do perfect work
on it, simply by fallowing- our clear and easy
instructions.

The Home Profit Knitter has a portable stand,
ind can be picked up and carried from room to
room and used anywhere in the house. It is the.
Master Machine of all knitters. '

word .of it, and then immediately sent for
a machine.

With the machine came a book of
instructions that made everything simple
and clear. After a little practice simply
following directions carefully I quickly
got the knack of it and have been doing
fine ever since.

NameBARKER'S
Electrical Specialties

1803 20th Avenme.
Srattle, Wash.

Street

City Ftale
(write same ana aaaress plainly.)3 L


